
Southern California Pediatrician – Seeking
Physicians

Tim Watson, M.D. Board Certified Pediatrician

Mission Pediatrics Inc. Team being silly

Mission Pediatrics, Inc. Is Using Video To
Recruit Physicians Dr. Tim Watson just
launched a new recruitment campaign
using video to seek out Pediatricians

RIVERSIDE, CA, USA, May 5, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- RIVERSIDE
APRIL 12, 2016– According to a recent
interview with California CEO Magazine,
the Medical Director and CEO of Mission
Pediatrics, Inc.   Dr. Tim Watson just
launched a new recruitment campaign
using video to seek out Pediatricians who
are passionate about their career and
who also love making a difference in a
child’s life. Mission Pediatrics, Inc. is a
privately owned medical practice based
in Riverside County California, and has
immediate openings for Board
Certified/Eligible Pediatricians and
Advanced Care Practitioners.

The Inland Southern California Region,
more specifically Riverside County, is in
need of more Doctors, Physician
Assistants and Nurse Practitioners.  The
region is centrally located to Los
Angeles, Newport Beach, Palm Springs
and San Diego.  An hour’s drive to the
beaches, mountains and deserts, and
thus offering a wide range of lifestyle
attractions and landmarks.  As the region
has grown, so has the need for medical
professionals.   Mission Pediatrics, Inc.,
one of the regions most recognized
medical groups, is looking not just for any
physician but one who is passionate

about their future as a doctor.  In a short video presentation, Mission Pediatrics Medical Director, Dr.
Tim Watson, explains the benefits of practicing medicine in the Inland Southern California Region and
with Mission Pediatrics.

Dr. Watson and his team would be honored to have you join their medical group if you are Board

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://californiaceo.net/southern-california-pediatrician-seeking-recruit-physicians/
http://missionpediatrics.com/new/
http://missionpediatrics.com/new/
http://missionpediatrics.com/new/category/careers/


Mission Pediatric's Riverside Office

Certified/Eligible Pediatrician or
Advanced Care Practitioner that shares
the following core values:

To provide high-quality, whole-person
pediatric care with emphasis on
excellence and compassion.
To actively promote healthy living,
healing and overall improved patient
health to include the under-served
patients in our community and beyond.
To combine the art of good medical
teaching with humor and cheerfulness
such that both the provider and the
patient are satisfied.

As a private practice, Mission Pediatrics

provides a more whole-person feel to treatment and check-ups. Mission Pediatrics’ team of doctors,
physician assistants and nurse practitioners share a common vision and purpose –they want to make
a quality long-lasting and meaningful difference.

“This is the true frontier of
medicine,and it gives me the
most control of my destiny
and the most autonomy with
patient carr, I don’t have a
giant bureaucracy to answer
to.

Dr. Tim Watson

Dr. Watson also explains the advantages of working in a
private practice. “This is the true frontier of medicine,” said
Watson, “and it gives me the most control of my destiny and
the most autonomy with patient care.  I don’t have a giant
bureaucracy to answer to, and I can make patient care
changes like turning on a dime.  I can care for people I want
to care for without having insurance companies or front desk
nurses turn them away, it’s my choice.”

As a physician or advanced care practitioner, if you are
looking for a place that lets you consistently use your skills, a
place that lets you practice the kind of medicine that makes

you happy, a place that lets you be creative and supports you, then look no further because you’re
looking for a place like Mission Pediatrics.
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